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organic genes. Eventually, the control of their own 
synthesis passed entirely to the organic genes 
(nucleic acid) which by now operated through the 
synthesis of protein.’ (p.6). 
I find the general concept of evolution by 
takeover absolutely sound, High technology is 
historically unthinkable without the prior existence 
of a lower technology, based upon different 
materials and principles_ And how do you set fire 
to the coal? ‘often by setting fire to paper, First 
you have to get something burning ( . . . ), Sooner 
or later the coal would be alight with no trace left 
of the paper” (p.263). Cairns-Smith illustrates his 
ideas with many analogies (for instance, how to 
b&d a gothic arch out of a heap of stones, Fig,3.4 
p.96). His capacity to draw on every-day life ex- 
amples attests the non-vacuity of his discourse. 
The book begins with the clearest account I 
know, of the achievements and limits of prebiotic 
chemistry, and continues with a particulariy rich 
intr~u~ion to evuluti~~ary toning {Ch,3: 
‘Questions of evolution’, r~ommended to all 
teachers of evolution). Along the way, the concept 
of takeover has been hammered in many times, 
and the various arguments are regrouped and 
repeated in Ck.4, Then, Cairns-Smith compares 
the feasibility of a prebiotic re~li~ti~n based upon 
biopolyrners with that based upon imperfect 
crystals. 
After that, the book becomes rather technical, 
with nearly 100 abundantiy ilIustrated pages 
devoted to a detailed description of crystal mor- 
ph&&es, Finally5 the author makes use of the ac- 
cumulated material to build up his own ‘new story’ 
of the origins of life, He gives by the way a clear 
account of cellular metabolism and an interesting 
armlysis of the logic behind it. 
On the whole, ~ai~s-S~th b&s succeeded in 
making his thesis credible enough to become a 
sourw of inspiration for future resarch. I do hope 
to see his book on every biochemist’s shelf 
(needless to say, newt to my own ‘Molecular ap- 
proaches to evolutian’, Pitman 1982). It has 
though a few defects: (I) the author is often too 
much on the defensive, and wastes time answering 
every objection raised to him during his career. 
Yet, a sharp metaphor is more effective than any 
long rational argumentation; (2) there are many 
re~~titions~ One cannot help skipping a Iine or two 
here and there; (3) the author does not give enough 
life to other people”s schemes and ideas. With a 
tighter writing, his monograph deserves to 
become, in future editions, a basic textbook on the 
origins of life. 
After a dull ~~~oc~e~c~ evolutio~‘~ Cambridge 
University Press offers here a nicely printed and il- 
lustrated book, bound under a sober but agreeable 
jacket. Its low price gives to the book all its 
chances of success, I also signal another 
simulating book wkich is a biophysicist’s view of 
evolutiun, from molecules to o~~a~srns~ and 
which introduces us into the realm of scientific 
research in the Soviet Union: SE. Shnol’s ‘The 
physicochemical factors of biological evolution’ 
(Harwood Academic Pubhshers, 1982) 
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Of the 80-90 genes believed to be invcrlved in transcription. Kornberg’s original book on ‘DNA 
various aspects of DNA replication, repair and synthesis’ published in 1974, was brought up to 
recombination, about one-third are required for date and published under the new title of ‘DNA 
replication. The process is therefore one of con- Replication’ in 1980. It is, in fact, the only major* 
siderabk complexity and certain of the comprehensive survey of DNA Replication. It a&O 
m~ha~sms invoed may be of ~~~a~c~ in included discussion of the bios~tbesis of the 
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precursors as well as the processes of DNA 
degradation. Repair and recombination were in- 
cluded in one chapter with further references, to 
enzymes and proteins possibly involved in these, 
throughout the book. The great value of ‘DNA 
Replication’ lay in the fact that it systematically ex- 
plored replication in almost every system in which 
it had been studied. It also provided a timely 
reminder for those who imagined that DNA 
replication was either worked out or consisted 
simply of the accumulation of phosphodiester 
linkages, that the complexities of the unwinding of 
the helix and of the mechanisms of enzymes which 
modify the conformational state of DNA, the in- 
itiation of DNA synthesis and its regulation, the 
unique features of certain viral systems, the great 
gaps in our knowledge of eukaryote replication 
and many others besides, were features of replica- 
tion still to be fully accounted for. The new com- 
plexities of DNA repair had not even entered the 
lists. 
In the present volume, Kornberg takes each of 
his original chapters and invests it with new and 
relevant information published since 1979. It is in- 
teresting that most information appears to have 
arisen in chapters describing Binding and Unwin- 
ding Proteins and Topoisomerases (emphasizing 
the expanding interest in mechano-biochemical 
aspects), Replication Mechanisms and Operations 
(which includes a review of the primosome and up- 
dates primases), Animal DNA viruses, 
Retroviruses and Organelles and in Repair, 
Recombination and Transformation (in which the 
SOS response makes its appearance, recombina- 
tion mechanisms are extended and a scheme is 
presented for the replicative transposition of 
transposon Tn3, whereby the enzymes resolvase 
and transposase are added to the word treasury of 
the addicted). In other chapters, the important 
work of NordstrCim’s and of Tomizawa’s groups 
on the control of the initiation of replication in Rl 
and ColEl , respectively, is described. The original 
book was lucidly written and illustrated. So too is 
the 1982 supplement. 
The task of keeping a text like ‘DNA Replica- 
tion’ up to date is like that faced by the man climb- 
ing up the down escalator. Since the supplement 
was written information has been published 
amongst much else, on the rop gene of ColEl, the 
product of T4 gene 49 (a nuclease cutting Holliday 
intermediates), the untwisting of duplex DNA by 
RecA protein, the concept of regulation by con- 
vergent transcription between copA and repA in 
RI, the autogenous regulation of the R6K initia- 
tion protein, a (cf. T antigen in SV40) as well as on 
common features in the structures of the 
promoter-operator regions of the uvrA, uvrB, 
IexA and recA genes. There is no doubt that these 
advances will be carefully considered in the next 
full edition of ‘DNA Replication’. However, it 
may well require a new and all embracing title since 
systematic studies on DNA repair and recombina- 
tion are growing apace. It will also require a large 
book. 
I.R. Johnston 
Advances in Biophysics, Volume 14 
Edited by Masao Kotani 
Japan Scientific Societies Press, Tokyo, 1981 and University Park Press, Baltimore, 1981 
x + 270 pages. f23.25 
It is somewhat embarrassing to have to admit 
that receipt of the above volume, the 14th since its 
inception in 1978 by the Biophysical Society of 
Japan, was a surprise. Even a casual inspection of 
the table of contents, as well as those of preceding 
volumes (pp.263-267), suggests that this series is 
deserving of broader publicity than it has hitherto 
achieved, the more so in that the Editorial Board 
now invites contributions from abroad, with a 
view to extending the international scope of the 
series. Suggestions for prospective authors are in- 
eluded on pp.26 l-262. 
Three of the five chapters in ~01.14, of special 
interest to this reviewer, cover such fields as the 
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